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GEORGE VEITCH MEMORIAL
4 BALL PAR

MICHAEL EGAN & ALAN MCIVOR
Winners of the annual George Veitch Memorial 4 ball Par event were 

Michael Egan & Alan McIvor with a score of 7 UP.

Michael Egan is a relative new comer to the club after recently retiring from his 
business and has taken up golf to fill in some of his newly acquired spare time.

Alan McIvor has been playing for some time but has also recently retired and has 
found he is also spending more time on the golf course.

It has obviously been time well spent and was a great victory by the retirees as they 
won by 3 shots to Rob Young and Mick Cameron in second place finishing 4 UP.

Congratulations Michael and Alan.



HOLE IN ONE’S

S Palmer - 9th
N Tranter - 9th

H Willersdorf - 13th OLD
L Gibbs - 18th
S Finch - 6th

B Bucknall - 18th
M French - 18th

J Pekin - 6th
A Treloar - 18th
R Novelli - 18th
W Raymer - 6th
J Doble - 18th
R Pekin - 6th

K Mullane - 18th
D Rasmussen - 18th

T Zimmer - 6th
D Rowe - 6th
K Dern - 6th

J McQuilten - 6th
L Fergus - 18th
B Evorall - 6th

N Hollingworth - 2nd
D.P Brown - 9th
A Proctor - 2nd
G Proctor - 2nd

K Weir - 18th
M Wyllie - 2nd

M Lowday - 19th
S Neale - 2nd
B Hart - 6th

L Gollop - 18th
G Bardsley - 6th

G Sluce Jnr. - 2nd
D Cue - 2nd

R Giles - 18th
I Thomson - 2nd

B Hart - 6th
S Sheed - 2nd
S Sheed - 18th

M McCarthy - 2nd
S Thomson - 18th
S Thomson - 2nd

P Sawyer - 6th

continued on next page.

From the Board - By President Gary Chaplin
It’s like being a kid on a merry-go round at the moment 
with Covid, as one minute you’re in lockdown and, the 
next minute, you’re out with loads of restrictions. 

This causes so much disruption to our family lives and 
running of the business. Hopefully an end is in sight for all of 
us shortly.

As you can see, there have been some changes happening 
out on the golf course and they will be to the betterment for 
everyone when playing a game of golf. 

Some of these changes are recommendations from the 
Golf Committee in improving the course over the coming years.

They were asked by the Board to come up with a strategic plan
for the gradual improvement to the course over the next 5 
years and, this is the beginning of some of the recommendations.

I ask that our members be a little patient with what is happening in and around the 
Club, with the new extensions at the moment.  

I assure you that as a Club, we will address all the issues that have been raised 
and are working feverishly on them as I speak. 

Some problems might be an easy fix, while others might take a little longer to work 
through.  But we will get there and, we will listen to all members as to what they 
might have to say.

We are still having some small hiccups in and around the building, but it won’t take 
long for them to be rectified and we can look forward to having the Club fully 
operational for everyone to enjoy over the next month or two.

I ask members not to be negative in their thoughts and ideas and embrace the 
changes that will be and are occurring around the Club, in what we hope will be an 
enjoyable part of the Club’s ongoing success. 

We want all members to enjoy the experience as we move forward in what I 
believe will be exciting times.

I recommend that the members come along and try the new Fairways Bistro for a 
great night out, for some great food or just for a quiet drink with your friends.  

The Club is the place to be and your support will be most appreciated.



Building Works - Progress ReportHOLE IN ONE’S

F Pascoe - 2nd
F Pascoe - 18th

G Sluce Snr - 2nd
P Simmons - 2nd
C Weaver - 18th

B Willis - 2nd
L Fergus - 18th

J Thomson - 2nd
D Rasmussen - 2nd

C Weaver - 6th
M Higgins - 18th
K Bertram - 2nd

G Mazucco - 18th
J Nicholson - 18th
W Carmody - 2nd

L Gollop - 2nd
A Long - 18th

E Symons - 2nd
B Stewart - 6th

G Hendrickson - 18th
J Davis - 6th
J Davis - 2nd

M McCarthy - 6th
W Bartlett - 18th

B Dixon - 2nd
I.R. Chandler - 2nd

P Walsh - 18th
F Peck - 2nd

J Potter - 18th (2013)
J Berry - 2nd (2013)

M Palmer - 18th (2014)
G Hutchinson - 2nd (2014)

L Fergus - 2nd (2014)
P Kelly - 18th (2014)
J Davey - 18th (2015)
G James - 6th (2015)
J Berry - 18th (2016)

R Brooker - 18th (2016)
M Lowday - 17th (2017)

D Baker - 2nd (2017)
K Fankhauser - 2nd (2017)

P Kelly -2nd (2018)
M Wyllie -18th (2019)

R Carson - 18th (2019)
H Hughes - 18th (2020)
M Cassidy - 18th (2020)
P Flowers - 2nd (2021)

As you will most likely know, the interior is all but finished.  
Just the admin office area needs to be finalized.

One of our priorities now, is to make the area have a ‘club feel’.  We are working 
now to create a dedicated space for members, that provides a relaxing space for 
you to sit, chat and enjoy a drink after a game.

Our next priority is to renovate the bar.  
Our goal is to make it safer for people to work behind and easier for members and 
visitors to see what is available.  
We also want the bar area to fit in with the rest of the new look.  We hope this will 
commence soon.

Then there is the car park!  This is behind schedule because the people doing it are 
behind in their other projects.  We hope they will be here in about three weeks’ time.

With all large-scale projects, there are faults to be rectified.  We have encountered a 
series of minor blips along the way and, they have been corrected.  
However, there is an issue with the kitchen heat extraction system that we are trying 
to have rectified now.

Unfortunately, this problem is causing cold air to blow out of the kitchen into the 
bistro.  
Everything possible is being done to get it fixed.  We will keep you up to date on this 
one. 

Despite all the little hiccups we are 
receiving overwhelmingly positive 
feedback from everybody who visits. 

The Club can be very proud of its 
renovations.



New Sponsors

The MGC thank the 
following new sponsors 

of our club for their 
generous contribution.

It is a difficult task to 
operate a sporting club 
these days and without 
the generosity of local 

business then it would be 
an impossibility.

Thank you to all of our 
sponsors.

Maffescioni’s 
Travel Services

are sponsoring the 
17th hole.

NPM Deisel
is sponsoring the 

10th hole.

Please support our new 
sponsors whenever the 

opportunity arises.

If you would like to 
sponsor the MGC please 

contact the Manager
John Sedunary
Ph: 5460 4900

Bowls Report by 
Director of  Bowls    Harold Patullo

The cold and damp winter continues which prevents us 
from using our greens until the warmer spring arrives. 

Several of our members are attending social bowls at other clubs
that have greens suitable for winter play. 
This allows them to keep their “ hand in”. 

The Greens Committee headed up by Kort are working with the 
grounds staff to start preparing the greens for commencement of
activities in September. 
The lighting has been checked and improved and will provide 
better night facilities for our new season.

We are expecting to be able to move back to our bowls room 
soon as the management staff prepare to move into their new 
office. 

This will also enable us to store our bowls equipment in the adjacent storeroom.

The development of the new Bendigo, Campaspe, Goldfields Bowls Region is 
proceeding.  

The last AGM of Goldfields Bowls Division was held last week. 
It was pleasing to see a good roll up of our members. 

We will be classified as the Goldfields Playing Area. 

A meeting in Bendigo to finalise things and elect the new Board will be held on July 
11th, our thanks to John Scott and Gerry Carmody who will attend. 

It has been decided that in our area there will be two pennant divisions on Saturday 
and one division on midweek. 
We will be entering two teams on Saturday and one team Midweek.

We are asking all members to make themselves familiar with the notice board from 
the end of July as important information will be displayed. 

The next Bowls Committee meeting is planned for August 9th. All members are 
welcome to attend to observe the proceedings. 
Until we can get together again, stay safe and warm.

Kind Regards,
Harold Patullo, Bowls Director



Syd has been busy

YUM YUM YUM

The Bowls Section has a number of sets 
of bowls that can be used by visitors to 
the Club, for barefoot bowls parties or 
other Community events. 

These sets were stored in an untidy manner in
various old cases and bags. 

Luckily for the club one of our members, 
Syd Webb, put his hand  up and offered to 
build a number of boxes to hold these bowls. 

After a lot of work, Syd turned up with over 
twenty of them.

This allows the bowls to be stored in their 
correct sets with the size indicated on the box. 

It is these type of kind deeds from our members that makes the operation of our 
Bowls more efficient and helps when things like this are needed. 

Thanks Syd from the Club and all members.

Snacks are available in the Clubhouse for golfers to 
recharge mid way through their round.  
Pies, Pasties, Sausage Rolls, Toasties and Sandwiches 
will be available from 10.00am through to 5.00pm.
Put your order in before your round of golf and go to 
the bar to collect it mid round.

Barking Trees
Dave Richards wasn’t very
impressed when he found
 his drive on the 14th hole 
stuck in the bark at the base 
of a tree.

All the trees that have been 
cut down recently, and this 
one wasn’t one of them?

Bad Luck Dave!



MONTHLY MEDAL

The Monthly Medalist for 
July was 

Chris Thomson

Chris, playing off plus 2 
shot a brilliant four under 66 
off the stick to take out the 

medal with his 68 nett.

Rob Daniel and Dennis 
Hamilton both shot 70 nett 

and last Month’s winner 
Dean Marshall had 71 nett.

Well done Chris!

The Brooch winner for the 
Ladies comp was 

Maryanne Patten 

with a score of 39 points 
from Raeleen Booker 

with 36 points and Sonya 
Stoneman with 35 points.

Congratulations Maryanne

Golf  Report by Leanne Burt (Director of  Golf)

Firstly a big thank you to the members who volunteer their  
time every Monday morning for our weekly working bee. 

The clean up after the cutting down of a number of large trees 
has taken a mammoth effort and there is still more work to be 
done.  

The trees that have been removed were done so on the advice 
of an arborist because of their dangerous state.  

A program will be put in place to have regular inspections of all 
trees in the future.

Also by now you will all have noticed that some of the bunkers have been filled in 
which is part of the Strategic Plan for the Golf Course.  

Our course Superintendent Josh and his men will be working hard to complete this 
work in the near future.  

A working party was formed to carry out a Strategic Plan of the Golf Course for 2021 
and this has gone before the Committee for their input and it will also go to the Board 
for their approval.

For those of you who do not wish to use the bunker rakes, that is okay but could I 
ask that you please do your best to smooth your footprints with your club.  
The person who lands in the next bunker in a footprint could be you.  Thank you.

It is a requirement that the Club has to construct a new car park to accommodate 40 
cars and this will be constructed along the right hand side of the 1st fairway.  
We believe that this will create a danger to cars from golf balls from the 1st tee and 
at present a lot of thought is going into how to solve this issue.  
Nothing has been decided yet but when it has we will let you all know.

The Committee is also looking at changing our annual Tournament from June to later 
in the year. Watch this space. 
It was disappointing that we had to make the decision to cancel this year’s 
tournament but were pleased with the 4Ball that was held on the Sunday.  
A big thank you to Wendy and Anthony for organising. 

If any of you men or ladies has an issue with something on the course please let me 
know. I can be contacted by email phillip.burt@bigpond.com or mobile 0407 613108. 

If I don’t know, I cannot do anything about your problem.  
Not all problems can be solved, but I will give it a good try.   
Leanne



On the Golf  Course

The Maryborough Golf Club 
is very appreciative  

 of the support of the team 
at Drummond Golf  

 Ballarat who are very           
generously sponsoring  

 our Monthly Medal event 
and is an ongoing 

 sponsor of our annual club 
tournament.

 
We are also very pleased 

that 
Drummond Golf Ballarat 

Sponsor our 
Club Golf Championship 

Thank you to
 Chris McIntosh and the 

team at 
Drummond Golf Ballarat.

1253-1255 Howitt St 
Wendouree. 

Email: ballarat@drummondgolf.com 
Ph:5331 5515

Chris McIntosh 
Drummond Golf in Ballarat 

proudly supporting 
Maryborough Golf Club

Our Captain Anthony Passalick and
Green keeper Josh Lacey had a trip 
to the Beaufort Tournament recently
to play in the 2 person Ambrose.

Despite Josh’s outstanding putting they 
were knocked off in a countback with 
63 off the stick to be 7 under.

A great day out!

Golf can be a cruel game sometimes.

If you don’t hit them down the middle, then
you sometime have to deal with the trees.

As Peter Cameron found out recently as 
pictured at right. You could say he was barking 
up the wrong tree.

He still finished with a 6 for 2 so no harm done.

Cruel Game

Vandalism
It is disappointing to see that the Greenkeeper’s shed has been vandalised by 
someone with a paint spray can.

Painting a number of semi circles along the bottom of the shed.

Who and why would someone do such a thing?



EAGLES NEST The General Manager’s Report by John Sedunary

Maryborough Toyota 
Eagles 

for the Month of 
June/July

Chris Thomson - 1st
Chris Thomson - 12th

Well that’s another financial year done and dusted.

It has been one of the most complex years for our community 
and for Maryborough Golf Club in particular.

We have constructed our extension, which at times did not go 
according to plan.  We were flooded twice – once very seriously.

And of course, we were ravaged by CoVid.  We have been forced to close, which 
meant the loss of precious revenue to the Club.

We have been forced to operate under very strict and tight restrictions, that again 
have meant the loss of much need income to the Club.

Even now, our gaming area operates at 50% capacity and it is hard to predict when 
this will end.  Again, this is a significant drain on revenue.

Revenue is what keeps the Club operating, it pays for greens to mowed, meals to 
be cooked, the bar to be open and so on. We have kept a very tight control on ex-
penses and many staff have endured shift reductions as a result.

Hopefully the year ahead, will not be as drastic as the financial year just gone. 
As always, thank you so much for your support and patience, as the Club navigated 
the impact of CoVid.

I hope that I will get to see you on the course, on the bowling green and inside as 
together we enjoy our facilities and build our revenue.

The Maryborough Golf Club wish to thank Mark Dellavedova and Leech Earth-
moving (Castlemaine) for the generous donations to help have some of the 
bunkers filled on the course recently.

Two of the bunkers at the 3rd green and the 6th green that have been filled in.

Bunker Work 



WHO’S WHO

KELLY WALKER

Kelly is a Maryborough 
girl that did her schooling 

at the MRC and the 
High School.

Kelly has returned to the 
Maryborough Golf  Club 
Hospitality Staff  after 

three years away.

During her time away she 
worked at Havilah and 

also recently became a 
Grandmother.

Kelly’s experience is a 
welcome addition to the 

staff  as patronage is 
increasing with the word 

out and about that 
the meals at 

Fairways Bistro are the 
best in Maryborough.

Kelly is also an 
Essendon supporter in 
the AFL which will also 

create some banter 
amongst the staff.

Welcome back Kelly!

On the Golf  Course

Dave Brunton’s wayward automatic golf buggy 
has been at it again.

This time Dave was unaware that it had taken off on 
him while he was playing a shot during a round at 
Talbot Golf Club.

The buggy ended up in Shirley’s Creek.

Luckily for Dave the creek was dry so he didn’t have 
to go swimming to fetch it out.

Pictured left: Dave lifting his buggy out of the creek.

In a recent round at Maryborough his buggy also went 
on its errant ways when it crashed into Mick Arrowsmith’s 
buggy at the 6th green.  Dave has enrolled at the RACV 
driving course this week.

Hurry Up Mick
Mick Arrowsmith had such a big 
score for the June Monthly 
Medal round that it took him quite 
a while to key the scores in 
after the round.

The Ladies were queuing up and 
waiting very patiently for Mick to 
enter his scores into the computer.

He was having trouble finding the 
10 button for the first hole.

Cream Cake Events

Coming events / Cream Cake tour

July 9th - Dunolly

July 16th - Maldon

July 23rd - Wedderburn

August 6th - Avoca

August 20th - Talbot

August 27th - St Arnaud

The MGC encourages
our members to 
support the Cream 
Cake Tour 4BBB 
events.

If we support these events it is hoped that 
the surrounding clubs will return the favor 
and support our events.

Plus think of all that free beautiful food!



4BBB Event

With the recent cancellation of the June Tournament it was decided at the last 
minute that a 4BBB Stableford event would be held on Sunday 13th June.

The event was sponsored by our Director of Golf Leanne Burt.

Thank you to everyone involved in making it such a successful day.

48 competitors was a great roll up at such late notice and they all had a very 
enjoyable day.

Results are as follows.

Competition Winners...  Mark Henriksen (20) & Chris Thomson (+3) – 43 pts c/b.

Competition Runners Up… Geoff Mottram (18) & Rob Daniell (5) -  43 pts.

Nearest the Pins…2nd – Russell Scott, 6th – Paul Raven, & 18th – Keith Fankhauser.

Ball Winners….
41 pts – Josh Lacey & Marc Robins, Dave Kerry & Steven Baker and Mark Marson & Jody 
Thomson.

Maryborough Toyota Eagle – Chris Thomson on 1st.

Nathan Porter Diesel Lucky Draws – Anthony Passalick & Jason Porter and Dean & Riley 
Ford.

Women & Mixed - Four Ball Better Ball Stableford.

Sponsored by Director of Golf, Leanne Burt (with catering by Wendy Carmody).

Competition Winners...  Leanne Burt (25) & Stacy Smithwick (30) – 43 pts.

Competition Runners Up… Jenny Davey (42) & Helen Farnsworth (28) -  39 pts.

Nearest the Pins…
2nd – Wendy Carmody, 6th – Ann Mackintosh, & 18th – Stacy Smithwick.
Ball Winners….
39 pts – Wendy Carmody & Coralie Rich, & 38 pts – David Wombwell & Ann Mackintosh.

                  Steve Baker, Dave Brunton, Paul Raven & Dave Kerry                                   Jenny Davey, Helen Farnsworth, Kaye Share & Kaye Mullane.

                            enjoyed the 4BBB Event.                                                                            Had an enjoyable day at the 4BBB Event.

Wednesday 30th June 
Women – Stableford.

Sponsor PFD Food Services.

A Grade Winner…  
Millie Cassidy (10) – 35 pts.
A Grade Runner Up…  Wendy 
Carmody (20) – 32 pts c/b.
B Grade Winner…  
Jenny Davey (42) – 30 pts c/b.
B Grade Runner Up…  
Phyllis Proctor (28) – 30 pts.

Nearest The Pins… 
2nd – Doris Jennings, 
6th – Coralie Rich, 
18th – Nobody

Ball Winners... 
32 pts - Raeleen Brooker, 
31 pts - Lorraine Gollop & 
Sharon Treble.

Wednesday 16th June 
 Aggregate Stableford.
Sponsored by Drummond Golf, 
Ballarat.

Competition Winners…
 Cheryl Baker &  Maryanne 
Patten – 61 pts c/b.
Competition Runners Up… 
Raeleen Brooker & Wendy 
Carmody – 61 pts.

Nearest The Pins… 
2nd – Nobody, 
6th – Raeleen Brooker, 
18th – Sonya Stoneman

Ball Winners… 
58 pts – Lynda Pratt & Gabriella 
Linek.

Sludgebusters sponsor the 
Women 18th NTP



4BBB Photo’s

Some photos of the 4BBB Event.

Top left: Stacy Smithwick, 
Anthony Passalick, Leanne Burt 
and Jason Porter from Buninyong 
head off down the first fairway.

Left: Great to see the clubhouse 
being used again for after round 
presentations.

Below left: The Ladies enjoyed 
catching up after the 4BBB round.

Above: Ladies and Men’s Cap-
tains Wendy Carnody and An-
thony Passalick announcing the 
awards at the presentations.

It was a great atmosphere in the 
clubhouse and it was great to see 
so many people stick around for 
the presentations.

Tuesday 29th June, 2021
Men – Stableford.

Sponsored by PFD Foods.
.
A Grade Winner... 
Marc Lowday (10) – 37 pts.
A Grade Runner Up… 
John Robertson (v) (11) – 35 pts. 
B Grade Winner… 
Wayne Brasher (v) (13) – 39 pts.
B Grade Runner Up… 
David Parsons (16) – 35 pts. 
C Grade Winner… 
Wayne Belcher (32) – 40 pts.
C Grade Runner Up…
 David Maffescioni (26) – 38 pts.
 
Nearest The Pins
2nd – Ian Hubble,
 6th – Andrew Maggs, 
16th – Wayne Belcher, 
18th – Ian Hubble.

Ball Winners
36 pts... Graham Thomson.
35 pts… Mike Egan 
& Doug Rowe.
33 pts... Cyril Cunningham,
 Max Palmer, Ian Hubble, 
Brian Hart, Gary Reed, 
Dan Leddin, Dennis Hamilton & 
John Purcell.

Donk Lowday was in good form
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